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Robert M.Peak/ 
Illustrator

Award winning artist and illiistiator Robert M. Peak, Jr. will 
be part o f a seminar at 2 p.m. today in room 210 M cK n ^ t 
Art Center. Alto, the former WSU art student will lecture at 
7t30 p.m. in room 208 life  Sciences.

Student Senate rebukes 
early fee assessment

The Student Senate last night passed a resolution to 
investigate an a llie d  error in die assessment of student fees 
during this week's pre-registration.

The resolution expressed “ disbelief and extreme displeasure 
that 25 cents per credit hour is being assessed (the increase 
requested by the Campus Activities Center (CAC)) that has not 
bem officially approved," and recommended tiiat SGA 
invest%ate tiie business office in order to halt the assessment.

The resolution also demanded that all monies collected from the 
assessment be held or refunded to the students.

The most controversial clause of the resolution called for 
SGA to “ contact the Attorney General for an opinion on the 
legality o f die action.”  Dr. James Rhatigan, dean of students, 
objected to the clause saying refunds would be aii unnecessary 
cost if and when the increase is officially a p p r o ^ .

The Senate insisted, however, as a matter of pnnci^e. SGA 
President Debbie Haynes said the action w u ld  insure that the 
legal process would not be overlooked again.

In other action, a resolution to create a joint CAC Board 
of Review vrith the University Senate paf^d  T^e eight 
member board is charged With investigating the function and 
setvices o f the Campus Activities Center.

Jan Bush, a Fine Arts senior, was appointed Ombudsman 
for next year. Susah Brown was appointed E ^ t i v e  S e c r e t^ .

FiniOly, the Benete * *
SGA President by eliminiting f
tuition the President receives in iddirion to i  12,500 wUiy.
At die am e  time, the Senttfc g»ve the viceiiresident a reise
from $750 to $1,250 a year.

Inside Today C red it for experience 
takes more than labor. 
Page 3.

$17.000 profit projected

CAC seeks more money
Yesterday, the student fee committee 

approved an increase o f 25 cents per credit 
hour to provide the CAC with more funds.

Explaining why the CAC needs the extra 
funds, Roger Lowe, vice president o f the 
Office o f Business Affairs, said, “ Salary in* 
creases for CAC employees including state civil 
service increases, health insurance, PICA,retire* 
ment, and unemployment will amount to 
$63,000 for next year.”

The 25*cent per credit hour boost will give 
the CAC an additional $71,693 for next year 
and help provide a projected $17,000 net 
profit for the year, said Lowe.

The CAC is not only faced with salary 
increases, but also rate increases. Electricity 
for tiic CAC will cost $72,000 for next year 
with the rate increases up $12,000 from this 
year,” Lowe pointed out. “ And this is not 
figuring an increased usage of electricity.”

On Tuesday of next week, the SGA will

vote on the proposed 25-ccnt fee increase.
Asked whether he thought the SGA would 

accept the fee committee’s recommendation, 
Dean James Rhatigan, vice president o f stu
dent affairs, said. “The SGA usually acMpts 
the recommendations o f the fee committee 
but may change individual items."

Rhatigan said the 25 cent raise for the 
CAC and the 18 cent increase which the 
students voted for in a referendum still only 
amounts to a 2.1 per cent increase in student 
fees.

The 18 cent referendum includes the ref
erendum last spring when students voted a 25 
cent per student fee for the student lobby, 
ASK. This amounts to 3 cents per credit hour 
and totals $7,100 for this year.

In another action, the student fee commit
tee approved $4,000 to the WSU radio 
station, KMUW, although the radio station had 
requested $6,000 to meet their expenses.

Spring rites begin tonight

tl

Dave Dotidaoii (IfefI) and Jfeff MaGauly ttbfeatac fot tftb tteii 
tbeta M tttd M li GiUma ptodactioii in (Fhtito
by ftoge  ̂ Giesecke)

N o rm a n  M ailer cuts 
th r o u ^  the sexist image. 
Page 4.

Spring football —  old 
Shocks rival young jocks. 
Page 7.

“ It’s a lot of work, but it’s 
even more fun," was the 
definition one tired Hippo
drome performer gave Monday 
night after a final technic^ 
dress rehearsal.

Hippodrome performances, a 
series of 30 minute skits pro
duced by WSU students, will 
begin on Wednesday, April 23, 
and will end with the awards 
presentations on Saturday, 
April 26. Groups entered in 
the mixed division for compe
tition are: Delta Delta Delta - 
Phi Delta Theta; Gamma Phi 
Beta - Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
Delta Gamma - Beta Theta Pi; 
Alpha Chi Omega - Delta 
Upsilon; Alpha Phi; and 
Inter-Residential Council.

Entered in the singes 
division for competition is 
Kappa Sigma fraternity and 
entered non-competitive in 
singes is the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity.

Three in-between skits also
are scheduled.

Awards to be given at tiie 
end of the performances on 
Saturday night will be: best 
actress; best actor; best music; 
choreography; special effects, 
which includes costumes and 
sets; origihAlity o f script; b ^  
mixed division; best siiq^es 
division best overall skit and
best in-betWeen act.

Also to be presented Sitiih  
day ni|^t is the A lj^a  l[^i
Othega “ Outstatufibg FnkteHUiy 
Award" sHd the Sigms Fhi
E|Milon “ Outstsnding SotOrity 
Award."

Performances on Wednesdty 
and Tbutsday will begih i t  
7:00 p.m., FH4iy i t  8 :l0
a.ih., and Satutdiy at 6t$0 
|t.m. All perfotiHihccs will b i  
in the Wilber Ahditoiium.

QasKS will he canceUlid 
Friday for Hippodrome.
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Campus briefs
Picnic scheduied Poetry reading
Th e  W SU Newman Center is 

apomoring en end of the semester 
picnic on Sunday, April 27 at 3 
p.m . et the Center. 1810 N. 
Rooaevelt. There will be games, 
hotdogs. softb^l, pop. volleyball 
and beer. Students, faculty and 
staff are welcome to bring family 
and friends for a last break before 
finals.

There will be a poetry reading 
Wednesday. April 23 at 8 p.m. in 
room 249 of the C A C . Poets Marly 
Elliot and Dan Jaffe will read selec- 
tlorw of their works. The reeding is 
sp o n so r^ by the English Graduate 
Students Association.

Business frat meets
Student poetry

Alpha Kappa Pii. professional 
business, fraternity, w ill hold an 
informal garterai meeting at the 
Rockborough Clubhouse Friday. 
April 25 at 7 :3 0  p.m. The 
national convention will be dis
cussed. A ll members.wives and girl
friends are invited.

Teddi Todd and Sydney Martin, 
two members of the Master of 
Fine Arts Program in Creative 
Writing, will read from their 
poetry on April 26 at 12:30 p.m. 
in room 231 of the C A C . This is 
the third reading in the M F A  
Poets series.

'*Wa Celebrate Grace end Peace In Christ'
MORNINO WORSHIP....................... 10:30
CLASSES FOR EVERYONE...........9:15

Sunday Evening Fellowsbip
(Gtoepa to* C h f ld M «  C^leee Ae»« and Adults)

P A 8 T O B 8  B O M *  r a O N *

CHARLES M. CURTIS 682-7620
.im V E R S IT y  UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.
^ fH O M *  M » « 7 * S  -  l t * e  N O R T H  Y A l .*  •

M l̂

lor the 
'Spring Bride—I

The loveliest 
'of DIAMONDS!

in the most 
beautifully 

designed 
settings.

UNIVERSnY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

llMNORm 
UbhH Uni, T«Mk IM«*r

JEWEL£ft$
open et 10 Daily 

CloM̂  Thurt. et fl p.m. 
two twerdy-five dost deugiet

Certified Oematofist 
JeieeierR igtM red

AnterieSH Gem

For Any Dnliii|i FaHun
2 1 7 -4 2 7 7

Pool tournament scholarships Jaiz for charity
There will be an 8-Ball Tourna

ment, Saturday. April 26 In the 
Recreation Area In the lower level 
of the C A C . There will be a $3 
entry fee for the double elimina
tion tournament and a $50 
guaranteed 1st prire, based on 16 
entries.

Entry deadline is 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Entry blanks are avail
able in the Recreation Area. For 
more information call 689-3479.

Theatre auditions
Auditions for two original plays 

will be held tonight and tomorrow 
night in Room 254 of the C A C . 
The two plays. "R o om  Service” 
by Lloyd Striplln and "Assasln on 
76th Street" by J .  Paul Porter 
will be produced May 23-24 in 
the C A C  Theater with Robin 
Z im m e rm a n n  dire ctin g. The 
production has several male parts 
for both black and white.

Tryouts are from 7-10 p.m.

Hypertension test
The Hypertension Screening end 

Awarerress Project mobile screening 
unit will be parked on Lot 7. 
south of the C A C . from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. April 24-25. for the 
convenience of students interested 
in a free test for hypertension.

Ih e  National Heart and Lung 
Institute warns that hypertension 
is probably the nation's number 
or>e cause of death. Uncontrolled 
hypertension forces the heart to 
work harder and may eventually 
cause heart failure, stroke or 
kidney failure. Hypertension can 
be controlled if detected early.

by
Fairmount Towers 
Sunday April 27 

8p.m.
(if there's room) 
2221 N. Hillside

SOME FUN IN THE SUMMER
and spteiai study tieilitiss too

n iR m o u n i

OUJERf

Am-CONOItlONfeb SUMMEh UVINQ 
W iR l

ERIE SWIMMINQ • COOKOUtS 
WEERkV MAlb SERVICE 
EULk VISITATION ROkICY 
MEE MOVIES 
EREE EOOk TASkE 
eOkOR TV IN EACH TOWER 
CH0I6E OE MEAkS
imlHtilM moHdi

t f Iwvt tii f  the ideahtaps of making 
lemattom now. for Summer School 
AND the 'tS-'tS farm.

2221 North HHIside 6834061

There is still time before the 
April 24 deadline for students to 
apply for scholarships to  atterKl 
the W SU Summer Program in 
Puebla. Mexico. T w o  full scholar
ships of $415 each are available, 
as well as several partial scholar
ships to be awarded through the 
Board of Trustees with funds pro
vided by friends of the Department 
of Romance Languages. Applica
tion forms for both types of 
scholarships are available in room 
219 of Jardine Hall.

"H a rry  Card and the Big Jazz 
Band”  will perform for the 
Com m unity Jazz Benefit on 
Sunday. A pril 27 at the Boogie 
D ow n C lub. 2459 N . Hillside. The 
benefit will begin at 1 p.m. and 
proceeds will go to the Planeview 
United Com m unity Corp. for 
c o m m u n ity  ' service projects. 
Tickets are available at Argus 
T a p e s  & R e c o rd s . Hawks 
Pharmacy at Central and Hillside, 
Planeview-Southeest Community 
Center and at the door.

Job corner
• HiihI iHlais is wellahli et

I IN N9QVWOTI oNN IfflfOTvIVflOfi
■t tlie OanMr). Ralar to Oie |eb imfiiber at Hie left 

iMktotOt IngMirY on a pMtIwilif empSoymant peeHkm.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Th e  Jewel Companies Inc. (Kansas C ity . Kansas) will be interviewing on 
campus April 30, 1975 for Sales/Martagement Trainee and full-time 
summer positlorts.

Jerry Hubbard. Sales Representative of the Stride Rite Show Company 
will be in Wichita,- on April 29. 1975 to  interview individuals to staff a 
company store scheduled to  open in Towneest Square about the middle 
of August. M r. Hubbard will be looking for individuals to fill one 
full-time assistant martager's position and tw o part-time sales positions.

Life T im e  of Kansas. Inc. w ill be holding on-campus employment 
interviews April 30. 1976 end May 1. 1975 for summer employment 
positions. In addition to the summer employment opportunities offered by 
the firm , there is also a sdtoiarship program available through the
company.

F o r further information on these jobs and an interview appointment, 
contact the W SU Career Planning and Placement Center in Morrison Hall

Jo b  773 • Customer & Line Service. Will be parking airplanes, working 
with customers w ho fly in. Must be 18 or over, will train. More hours 
possible for summer. $2.25 per hour.

Jo b  782 • Law Clerk. Prefer someone interested in lew: some typing 
necessary. Part time, $2 per hour.

Jo b  794 - Loan Clerk. Work in commercial loan dept., typing and 
bookkeeping or accounting necessary; experience helpful. Part time. $2.50 
per hour.

Jo b  777 - Sales Clerk. General sales of furniture. Will train, experience 
not necessary. Part-time: $3 per hour.

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Jo b  143 Mechanical Engineer Will be responsible for the design and 
detailed drafting of various types of special equipment such as conveyors 
and material handling equipment to support production operations. Will 
also be designing facilities changes and alterations required for equipment 
implementation. Requires degree in Mechanical Engineering and one year 
of experience. Salary: $240 per week.

-  F M 1 0 4
NOT EVERYONE LISTENS TO US, 

SOME STILL LIKE “AM”

THEY ARE REAL “COOL CATS”

rr RIGHT -  ON THE Ri

WSU Ficulty & staff
Drop ln..Lit Ui Tn  Ym  AbNit Our

Yiry Spadal Sarvicit

,JiNt6or Ymi
(A M M  T M  OM)

NIVERSITY STATE BANK]
17th at H M it Manhar al FJUC.
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More than labor needed 
for job oxpertence credit

The Sunflower, Wcdnc«iiv. April 23. 1973 3

Seminars are being con* 
ducted through today to 
acquaint Wichita Sute faculty 
with the concept of credit for 
work experience. The seminars 
are being conducted by faculty 
of Evergreen State College in 
Olympia, Washington, which 
has implemented such a pro- 
gram.

The concept involves grant
ing credit to  students for 
demonstrated learning through 
work experience.

“Credit for work experience 
is really a misnomer,** Dr. 
Martin Reif, associate dean of 
Pairmount College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, said. *'The 
credit is for the learning that 
takes place through a work 
experience.'*

If this type of credit is 
sought, the person must be at 
least a pait^time student seek
ing a degree prior to the 
evaluation.

“This avoids turning the 
program into an admissions or 
recruitment gimmick,’* Dr. Lyn 
Patterson, Itean of Evergreen 
C o ll^ ,  said.

T he s tu d e n t receives 
counseling to hdp sort out 
options and determine areas 
for credit. He must then write 
a report which articulates and 
demonstrates his understanding.

“ Evergreen docs not give 
credit for the experience or 
skills in themselves but rather 
for demonstrating understand
ing,'* Patterson explained.

“In assessing and granting 
credit for life experiences, we 
want the student to under
stand their experience, explain 
their experience and be able 
to apply what they know 
from experience to new situa
tions and especially to  the 
next step in their educational 
expdiences.**

Once the understanding has 
been demonstrated in words, 
the student is encouraged to 
supplement this with letters of 
support from past supervisors, 
slides or other relevant 
exhibits.

The plan is restricted to 
gaining a maximum of one 
year's credit.

The WSU faculty expressed 
botli support and opposition 
to the plan. One professor 
said some faculty in Liberal 
Arts remain skeptical and 
r^ard  it as “a cheap way to 
be a whorehouse in the credit 
hour game.’’

A counselor in continuing 
education, however, expressed 
a need for such a program, if 
properly designed, in aiding 
the older returning student.

A itT IfttS

Complete 
^Art Supply Cent 

for Commercial ar 
Fine ArtseScreen 

Process and Sign 
f̂’ aintlng Supplies* 
vChart-Pek T i

Everything

for tfie 
Artist 
and

Draftsman

Artype, Formal 
Poster, illustration 

& Mat Board * 
K&E. Koh-i-Noor 
Winsor-Newton, 
Grumbacher,

aval 4

3"

A Wichita State journalism class visits the mobBe electronic newsroom, sponaoted by the 
Frank E. Gannett Newspaper F ou i^ tion , in front of Wilner Auditorium. InstriUed aboard is the 
latest electronic equipment being installed in papers around the country to speed and simplify 
the processing of news. The display is open to the public until Thursday. (Staff photo)

i f .

HVehling
^emehy Co^ c9nc.

Vneafagg

(06 South Broadway 67202 
6S66 East Central 67206 
WICHITA. KANSAS

PHONE 263^ 18  
R.C.Koglar, Pnssldem

Why take the time to roll with two papers, and lick twice for 
one smoke? With double-width e-z wider you rolI one, I ick once 
and you’re off! There’s no faster easier way to roll your own.
And there's no better gummed paper made. So roll with e-z 
wider and get off on the double.

© /975 rohert burton axsodalex. Ltd.

DOUBLE 
GOOD 
RECORDS

1626 S. BROADWAY 9A.M. 8P M.

265-0012
Pool-Pinball-Darts

Open:

Bad Company
Straight Shooter

Ian Matthews
Valley Hi

Lynyrd Skynyrd
Nuthin' Fancy

All Other $5.98 & $6.98 IP's 
$4.25 Six Days A  Week 

All $7.98 8 Track Tapes $5.50

Don't F o rp t the 
Jackson Browne 

YES Phoebe Snow
Yesterday's ConcertI

Freddie King
The Best of Freddie King

0071-tToav

Broadway

The New America 
"HEARTS"

Seals and Crofts 
"IlL PLAY"

GOOD THRU tMIB BUM. A t  A LL  B AHOUB StOMBB 
albums B3.99 tabes 41.99 

E.Harry M#itM LakM P m m  MMt
3118E. Hairy 28SSW.21H _____

V I - O I ' I - I ' M I M U  S I  U  I I  u  < 1 1 11 M  u  I • • s 11 I •« i  I  ( I  • a * M T I  M i l l

ila M m i
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A sleepy lion taunts sexist Image Btatt Photos hr 
R of« Otseetke 

•Bd Dmato Underwood

By J. PAUL PORTER
Nonnan Mailer, as famous for his literature 

as he is for his personal habits, looked around 
the room and laughed, his face changing 
colon with his own pleasure.

It was the press conference after the main 
address, and the reporters were firing off the 
obligatory quesitons at the featured guest. He 
fielded each query with respect.

Then the inevitable subject of one of his 
most celebrated battles came up.

**Do I fight with women’s liberationists 
anymore? No. God no. They licked the hell 
out of me. I was pistol whipped and ran over 
and left in the gutter,” he said laughing. 
“ Besides, I never said that women shouldn’t 
be equal with men. I just said they shouldn’t 
have equal penonalities.”

He concluded with, “And believe me, 
Germaine Greer can kick you in the balls just 
as fast as anyone.”

Norman Mailer came to WSU Monday to 
speak in the University Forum Board series. 
Earlier, addressing an overflow crowd in Wilner 
Auditorium, Mailer attempted to deliver an 
hour and forty minute talk that tied together 
tones of poetic-political philosophy, with a 
time to time reference to sex. He called it 
“From Poetry to Espionage,” and unfortun
ately was given only fifty minutes to cover 
his topic.

Looking sleepy and tanned. Mailer started 
by disarming his large audience. The notorious 
sexist read them a poem by Sylvia Plath. It 
wasn’t a good reading, but it was an honest 
one. Then he went on to maintain that 
“America is in a state of obsession, not unlike 
that of a jealous lover” who has endless 
anxiety but no real answers to his mystery.

Who killed JFK? How much of us and our 
lives are being manipulated by an invisible 
government?

“You don’t know whether to feel paranoid 
or manipulated,” stated Mailer.

To this end, he proposed the establishment 
of a fifth estate, a citizens intelligence group 
that could research government.

“1 feel very optinustic, much more now 
than three years ago. I expect that groups 
such as these wilt start growing on the 
campuses over the next few years.”

l^ e  tenous connection between espionage 
and poetry was finally made by Mailer, and 
then he was hustled off for the rest of his 
afternoon here on campus.

One had to wonder if this sleepy lion had 
left his more famous soul back in New York 
because there was nothing to engage it here.

As a matter of cold fact. Mailer spent the 
afternoon at WSU doing something he is not 
at all famous for: he was charming. But then 
“The Champ” could afford to be charming 
here. There was no one to spar with.

OK, William Hoagland, you aaked for H.
Culture shock

April 18 Sunflower

I dare WSU students 
to demand that they get an 
adequate education; /  dare 
WSU students to speak up 
for their rights concerning 
censorship at an institution 
for "higher learning;” I dare 
students to prove that they 
have hearts, brains and 
courage. Moreover. I dare 
WSU students to prove me 
wrong.

William Hoagland 
Graduate student in English

Editor:
Evident in William Hoag- 

land’s letter (The Sunflower 
April 18) is a man suffering 
from severe culture shock; a 
mind screaming for relief from 
die sea of potato faces one 
must endure during his sen
tence at WSU.

Fear not, the malaise is not 
irreversable! After many 
campaigns at this institution of 
higher learning, we offer this 
prognosis: Go forth into the 
streets, alleys and meeting 
halls of this buig seeking the 
faint, elusive glimmers of 
enlightenment (this may take 
som e se a rc h !^ . Befriend

them, hold them close and 
cling together, like so many 
grapes during a drought, until 
you complete your penance 
and finally see “Welcome to 
Wichita” in your rear view 
mirror.

Thomas E. McGarry 
Cndg F. Woodman 

Graduate Students-Anthropology

No change

Tht

Sunflower
E d ito r ........................................................ DanBcarth
Managing e d ito r......................................Greg ttohloff
News e d ito r ............................................Kent Johnson
Sports editor Mike Shalin
Ad manager............................................................ Jerty Rattey
Ptodiictlon manager ......................... Marsh GaUoway
Advisor........................................................MBton Oessei*

Ih s  i tHoriais, eolnmiu and lattea to the editor on this paoe reflect 
Mtfr Mm ogtakm aai hoowtodfi of the witteie. CoouhcnU o& Heme on
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Editor:
As a visitor and former 

student at Wichita State 
University (after four years 
absence), I am delighted to 
see th a t things haven't 
changed. There is even a letter 
in the Sunflower complaining 
about apathy.

Leo Tolstoy has a message 
for William Hoagland (Sun
flower, April 18), “ Everybody 
thinks of changing humanity 
and nobody thinks of changing 
himself.”

During the spring of 1966, 
many people shared Mr. Hoag- 
land’s general frustrations at 
the climate at Wichiu State.
Ten of my friends carried 
signs around the Campus
Activities Center and aroused 
the wrath of every UMI on
campus. A UMl is an upward
ly mobile idiot, a person who 
goes to college because he or 
she thinks it will mean a
ticket to a good job, a pass
port to the upper class, or a 
certiftcate of achievement.

What I must suggest to Mr. 
Hoagland is that there will 
always be UMI’s on the cam
pus. There are also cattle in 
feedlots and pigs in pigstyes.

What is important to ignore 
is the inconsequential illusions 
which the UMI represent. The 
UMI typically  regurgitate 
things professors like to hear 
or memorize clever uncreative 
things to say, write or submit 
as theses.

Regardless of the quality of 
educational pursuits of other 
students afflicted by the 
illusions of the UMI, Mr. 
Hoagland can set his own 
standards for quality. He can 
pursue those objectives with 
determination and persistence 
although he may suffer 
ridicule and retaliation for 
defying the UMI. He can 
make a decision about what is 
really important: is it really 
grades and/or conformity to 
the expectations of others?

Thank you for your time 
and patience.

Ralph LeVeOc Blondell
WSU lS54<i970

Letters
Workers and eliques

Editor:
Wichita State Uhiveisity, 

like most, is the mold for 
that nobility of education 
where accreditation and cre
dentials rhyme with royalty 
and bloodline: and luxurious 
preferences is recompense for 
th a t heady responsibility: 
Thinking.

The case at WSU is a stu
dent body primarily composed 
of workers and children of 
affluent parents. There is only 
a slight inclination to be criti

cal of the education dispensed 
on the premises because wor
kers have no time for the 
su b tle tie s  of bureaucratic 
country club politics which 
permeates this campus and 
those whose parents pave and 
pay the way And excitement 
in elitist cliques, popularity 
exposure or political stagna
tion.

However, this is not to say 
that there are no individuals 
who see and experience the 
contradictions of this institu
tions and who are sickened by 
it to action. Unfortunately, in 
a structure based on lethargy, 
action is self-defeating. Protest 
and initiative are dissipated or 
destroyed in the bureaucracy's 
divide-and-conquer game.

Student suggestions, projects 
a n d  g r i e v a n c e s  arc 
pigeon-holed, studied, voted 
on, reshuffled, restudied, etc., 
and finally rejected. The only 
active participants in all thb 
are the ohes who have nothing 
else to do (i.e. student govern
ment harlequins and the afflu
ent), in which case the 
bureaucracy wins the battle 
for the status quo.

Inevitably the activits eva^ 
orate. Some give up their 
studies,, but most continue in 
“quiet ’desperation".

In the name of truth and 
knowledge, this dictatorship of 
the intellectuals reduces human 
beings to statistical entities, 
manipulated for the greatest 
efficiency and common good, 
but, devoid of uniqueness and
sclf-determ ination-every  thing
which makes the person.

R. R. Valdei 
DiaUne Rahm Valdei 

Mark Undity
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Fngineering Department project

Handicapped aided in job hunt
By FRED MARKHAM

The Wichita State University 
Department o f Engineering, in 
conjunction with the United 
Cerebral Palsy Foundation of 
Kansas, is conducting a project 
to enable severely handicapped 
individuals to be employable 
in Wichitt industries.

The objective is to develop 
a competitive employment 
opportunity for the severely 
handicapp^ individual, accord
ing to Charlie Shute, coordi
nator o f the project.

The first step is to discover 
the abilities o f the handi
capped person.

"We make the assumption 
that almost all handicappeds 
have some physical abilities," 
Shute said.

These abilities differ in 
quality and quantity from the 
so-called able bodied indi
vidual, Shute said.

"We either have to change 
the individual so he can per
form the job," said Shute, "or 
we can take the approach we 
are taking; to change the work 
requirements so they meet 
with the physical limitations 
of the person."

The engineers developed an 
evaluation sequence to see 
what the handicapped person 
can do in the operation he 
would perform in a work 
situation.

There arc generally two 
types of jobs in a factory - 
assembly line work and operat
ing a production machine.

The evaluation sequence

tests the handicapped person 
in several ways, Shute 
explained. It measures the 
reach and direction o f the 
lim bs of the individual, 
presents him with a set of 
knobs and switches commonly 
foun<^ on equipment in 
factories and measures his 
speed, accuracy, and the 
amount of pressure he can 
apply for activation of the 
machine.

After the test, a close look 
is taken at the individual’s 
over-all profile, followed by a 
search for employment match
ing his abilities.

In most cases the match 
will not be exact and tech
nology can step in to modify 
the equipment.

The program attempts to 
develop devices that are simple 
and easy to install under the 
limits of a tight budget.

One main goal of the 
project is to integrate the 
handicapped w ith other 
workers.

This has been the least of 
the problems, Shute said. 
Workers have been most 
cooperative.

The ideal situation is to get 
the workers to treat the dis
abled as they treat other 
employers. Treating the handi
capped too well indicates 
segregation still exists, Shute 
said, but added that this situa
tion is improving.

A large problem is to get 
the manufacturer to give the 
handicapped a chance at 
employment. Employers are 
afraid to take a chance

because they doubt the handi
capped can produce quality 
work.

"If we can prove the handi
capped person is reliable on 
the job, though he may be 
slower at production, we can 
convince them that the dis
abled individual can be useful 
to the company," Shute said.

Six individuals -found jobs 
through the program, Shute 
said, and tw o  remain 
employed.

The program has not been 
as successful as originally 
hoped for, Shute said.

"We always have laiq^r 
expectations for a new pro
gram than can be realistically 
accomplished.

"But the concept is good 
and we have high expecta
tions," he said.
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Old ShockiM's will test 
WSU varsity on Saturday

The SunfloffiT

By MIKE SHALIN  
Sports Editor 

believe we are much 
better right now thin we were 
at any time last season,*' head 
footb^l coach Jim W r i^ t  said 
in his office Monday. "W e're a 
lot bigger and there is a 
feeling o f  unity on this team 
we were missing last season."

Wright's Shockers answer 
the bd l for the first time 
Saturday night as they play 
t h e  a l u m n i  ( t h e  
Ove^The•HiU•Gang) in a 7:30 
game.

"This game will be very 
important fo r us," Wright said. 
" I t  will give us a chance to 
see our players play against 
someone b ^ d es  themselves. 
We really don't have en ou^  
people (73 ) to have a success
ful intra-squad game."

W r i^ t said he started 
sprii^ practice with three main 
objectives; to  sharpen the 
kicking game, the rushing 
defense and the running game. 
He said all three have 
improved to  his satisfaction.

"The playeis have been 
very attentive this spring," he 
said. "W e still have some 
problems (size, depth and 
quickness) but I feel we can 
work everything out."

"Saturday night's game 
with the alumni will be played 
for a victory", he added. "But 
we will get a good look at all 
our people."

Wrigjit will sit in the press- 
box during the game. "M y 
assistants have dieir game 
plans,”  he said, "1 am going 
to get a different look at the 
game,"

The Shockers will go with 
Sam Adkins at quarterback, 
George Seacrist at fullback and 
either Elbert Williams or C. J. 
Peachlyn at tailback. Williams 
has been bothered by injuries 
all through spring practice, so 
his availability may be limited.

The receivers will be Mike 
Copeland (flanker), Bob Cicero 
(tight end), and Jim Billinger 
(split end). The interior line
men will be Ted Vincent and 
Dick Hedges (tackles). Glen 
Parter and Rand Olsen 
(guards) and Mike Bales 
(center).

The defensive line will 
consist o f C. E. Starkweather, 
Willie Smith, Bill Dwiggins and 
Bob Larsen. Ronnie Shumon 
and Dave Warren will be die 
linebackers with either Clem 
Jankowski or Dennis Dedrick 
at nose guard.

The defensive backfield will 
be made up o f C liff Panning, 
Mike Landrumt Don Weston 
and Alvin Brooks.

Dan Vest and Kent Van 
Vleet will handle the punting, 
w idi Van Vleet and John 
Blazek sharing placekicking

r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  Former  
Shockers Greg Adkins, Phil 
Ellis, Don Burford and Bill 
Trammel l  will lead the 
"Over-Thc-Hill-Gang." Players 
dating back to 1954 will par
ticipate. Sid Cain, president o f 
the Shocker Lettermen's Club 
and a member o f the 1969 
team, will be in action.

Tickets for the game are on 
sale at the Henry Levitt Arena 
ticket office for $1 and 
Wright promises the game will 
be well worth the price.

Weekend Sports Calendar

The track team tiavelt to Dct Moines, Iowa for the Drake 
Relays which will take place April 25*26.

The Shocker Crew Q u b  travtii to Madison, WIsconsia to 
take <Hi the University o f R^sconsin and severai odiers in the 
Midwest Regatta Sprints Saturday.

The women's softball team plays two games Saturday at 
Lawrence. H ie  Shocks phty Washburn at 1 p.m. and KU at 3 
in conference gunes.

The tennis team meets Bethany and Sootfawcatem Wednesdty 
and Fort Hays n d  Pittsburg Thursday at the Racquet O ub. 
Starting time for both matches is 12 noon._________________________

IS COMING

______ JILY WITH THE
U.§. ARMY RESERVE

MEN WOMEN
Put Your Civtlton Experience To Work

AS A MEMSER OE tHE US ARMV RESERVE YOU WILL:

WREOEIVE 1966.00 tO I1SOO.OO PER YEAR BASED ON YOUR GRADE 
«BE fOLB SIOMfMS IN ADVANBE tHE DAtES YOU WILL WORK. 
»W3RK AN average OF 16 HOURS PER MONTH.
WREBEIVE A FULL BAVS PAY FOR EABH 4 HOURS WORK.
«  REBEIVE iS00.dO WORtH oF GLOtHINB.
«BE  ALLOWEB fO  PURCHASE 120,066.06 LIFE INSURANCE FOR $3.40 

PER MONTH WHICH GIVES YOU FULL TIME COVERAGE.
«  RECEIVE MANY OTHER BENEFITS TOO NUMEROUS To MENTION.

DON’T PASS Ur THfe OPPOftTUNtTV.
For AddiUoM i Information and a Campus Intenriew 
Contact: W 80 Career Planning and Placement Center

Mortison HaU

FO R  SA L E :  1973 MG Mld9«t, 
•xctllwnt condition, low mllM. 
Sharp. After 9:30 call 262-3912.

F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E  W A N T ED  
— to share twn. bedroom epart- 
ment on west 13th. S88/month, 
plus half electric. Michele, 
684-2165.

Man with own transportation for 
painting. Extarlor/intarlor, tools 
furnished. Five 6-hour days, hours 
between 6 am and 7:30 pm. 
inaxperlaneed, 82.90/hr., advances 
with axperlenea. 722-7b91.

W A N TED : Ride for 2 to Den
ver. To  leave Friday, April 18 
and return Sunday, the 20th. 
Batsy Braunschawaig, 943-9211.

HBT, GUTS B GALS!

Need a full-time Job this sum
mer? E A R N  879 to 8150 PER 
W EEK...AND M ORE. Some ca
reer management positions avail
able. A  limited number of 1 
year scholarships for those who 
qualify. For Interviews on Apr. 
30 8: May 1. register NOW  at 
the office of Career Placement 4  
Planning Center, O l lA  Morrison.

PR E G N A N T ? C A L L  B tRTH fllO H T  
Praa Prmnaney Taat ConfMontM  
685-1379 214 N. HNUMa

FO R  S A L E  — 1966 CfMvalle
Malibu. AC-PS —  Needs motor 
work. Best offer. 684-2169, 
4000 E. 17th, Apt. 637A.

69 JEEP  -  Vi-ton plek-up . 
4-wheei drive, 232 6 eyi., 4- 
speed, elr. 81990. Call 683-2747.

YO U N G  S IN G L E S  C LU B  nwatlng. 
7:30 pm at YW CA, April 24th. 
Anyone 21 or over can Join.

O O B B B C T N B B 8 ,  N B A T N I S S
CO UNTS! Typtns —  Mimoo — 
Notary fiapublle (at of May 19). 
Lot ma help you sat the sradea 
you daaanm. payt. avaninsa or

EU R O PE  -  IS R A E L  - A F R IC A  
—A S IA  —  SO U TH  A M E R IC A

Traval discounts year round. 
Student Air Travel A9*ncy, Inc., 
4228 First Ave., Tucker, O A  
30064. (404) 934-6662.

942-0^1^ 
a fNentOMoriiBacome a M ontaaBorltaacharl No 

dagree requ ired, call (913) 
234-4869, or write Monteworl Plus 
school, 1257 westarn, Topeka, 
Kansas 66604."

CASH IERS-Qoldan Cue, 1044 
Parklana, 3rd shift, PrI.-Tuaa.

A IR  SU SPEN S IO N  speaker spe
cial! 4 sets to sail for $29.99. 9 
yr. warranty United Fralfht Salas. 
606 W. Douslas, open 9-7 week
days, 9-9 Saturday. 1-9 Sunday.

ST E R EO  ove rstock  spaelal- 
I2S9.95. You  sat 20 watt RM S 
receiver, masnttic turntable, 3- 
way air suspanslen spmkar 
lystam. Normally 846S.99. Cash 
or terms. United Fralsht Salas. 
108 W. Douglas, 9-7 weekdays, 
1-9 Saturday, 1 ^  Sunday.
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Grade data proiradures to take less time 1

By TONI NEWMAN 
S o fr Writer

W SU 's R eg istra r Bill 
"amytton aad C om pter Center 
BteftMn Director Garry O tt 
Imw  devned a tiine^ving 
fnend for faculty members 
and students.

fb e  new rime-saver is 
WSU's grade collection proced- 
ore made poaable by the use 
of an IBM Terminal. Sampson 

tb s  ptocednie is an mno- 
m tion and dK only one of its 
kind b a i«  nred by nnirersities 

tbe nMion.
''Stndenis can now ^  cof>- 

ies of dw ir transcripts in three 
orinates instead of w aitng 24 
honiv** Sampsotn explained. 
But more nnportanth*, fecuin* 
members wdl not have to 
tabceioesh* mark imh^sdual 
grade cards each student
rius sprirtg.

"Instead, each iacuhy mem- 
will tecernc one fin^  grade 

1st iFG U  per cisss. a id e  
each student's grade and send 
the sheet back to the 
strar's offVre bv the printed 
due date "

The FGL wdJ be pevvessed

directly into the computer and 
through the linking IBM 
terminal according to line 
numbers. The average rime is 
10 seconds per sheet. Next, 
the Regtstrar’s office req u o c  
the Computer Center "to  push 
a button.” Then the Reg" 
istrar's office receives grade 
point averages (GPA). posting 
labels, and grade reports for 
each student from the com
puter.

After the computer has 
ptoccjsed aB final grade data, 
the Rcfiscrar's office can up
date or put posting h b d s on 
all students* permanent records 
within three days. Students 
can obtain copies of then 
transcripts in dirce m inuas 
because all posting infonnarion 
is stored in the computer.

.\nd when the Rqfcstrar's 
office needs such mfortnatioo, 
the> enter a student's sociil 
aecunn' number into their 
IBM terrmnai which is Imked 
directh' to the oompurer

"Before." Sampson said, 
"we had to wait for the 
cocnpucer to piw ess each md -̂ 
\sdua! student's grade card we 
lecened from faculn' roembeis.

•The computer had to 
nansbte the grade marks into 
grades. After the computer 
translated students’ grades, 
they were stored on tapes. 
These compuier tapes included 
information for posring labels 
and GPA statistics needed to

Special i
ApfMoximately 600 mentally 

ictarded pcisom w i! p a rti^  
pate in the Regwoal Special 
Otympks on F iidiy, A pri 25.

begin posring or opdaring fCu- 
dents* permanent records.

“Now though,” he added, 
•faculty roendiers, students 
and tbe Registrar's office wiD 
d  save rime because of our 
new system.

T uc worked, on liik 
concept for 1 1/2 years and 
Gsrry O tt haa spent three 
months refining it. Now, we 
can aQ enjoy hs time savin, 
benefits.” Sampson said.

Studium.
Bob }M>ari cooedraator of 

the Special O tyn^ks for this 
region, said participants wiD 
come from seven surrounding 
counoes for the acavities-

Tbe Special OlympKS was 
created and developed to grie 
T«tarded persons the oppor- 
tum ri' for training and compe
tition m special ^yw cal actm- 
lies.

T he pa r t ic ip an ts  wiH 
compete in track and field 
e re i^  such as ranniag. high 
Twmp. k*og jump. sofibail 
throw, shot put and basketbah

frecthrow. Also rodaded will 
be a 25 yard wheelchair rare 
and a wfacckfaair softball 
throw. Jabart arid.

Anyone who enrers and 
paiticipate s ,  in the regionri 
e v o ts  B ci%Mc for the State 
Special Olympics n> be bdd  in 
Manhattan thri summer.

Ribbons are awarded to the 
first, second and third place 
winners in each event.

••We try to make as many 
^visioQS as we can so more 

wiU wm ribbons, Jabara 
explained . ”We have reduced 
the number of age groups per 
.hresKMi from throe to two in 
order to accomydish this,”

The purpose of the 
Ofimptes s  not compenrion.

Jabara said. The Olympics give 
retarded citizens the oppop 
miHCy to  participate and fM 
they can accowplah somethieg 
hi the area of phyricri 
activk y.

Jabara said be needs voIqd- 
te a s  to  help with presentarion 
of fibbom  and other services 
during the event which will 
take place on Friday, April 
25. from 8 :J0 ’12 a.m. and H  
p.m.

Jabara said volunteers are 
needed to  make sure the kids 
get * to  their events on time, 
but mainly just to be around 
and talk to them.

••Retarded children are 
friemfly and really have a lot 
of love to give *'
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